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ABSTRACT

We have investigated with both experimental and numerical
methods (Monte Carlo and drift-diffusion models) various
charge collection mechanisms in NMOS/SOI transistors
irradiated by single energetic heavy ions. Our physical
interpretations of data emphasize the influence of various
parasitic structures of the device. Two charge collection
mechanisms are detained : substrate tunneling in buried MOS
capacitor and latching of the parasitic bipolar transistor. Based
on carrier transport and charge collection, the sensitivity of
future scaled down CMOS/SOI technologies is finally
discussed.

I INTRODUCTION

One of the major interest of CMOS on insulator technologies
is their intrinsic hardening against various radiation
environments. For space applications, CMOS/SOI devices
have demonstrated very low sensitivities to cosmic ions [Ij,
without any specific design. This is due to the thickness of the
active silicon layer, limited by the buried oxide (BOX), that
prevents direct funneling in the ion track. Nevertheless,
scaling of these technologies will enhance parasitic structures,
that may play a major role in degrading the sensitivity of
devices.
To compare the influence of various parasitic elements we
have studied charge collection mechanisms in MOS/SOI test
structures, representing a worst case of any real device.

II EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A Experimental set up

The tested devices are enhancement-mode NMOS transistors
processed in a 1.2 jim radiation hardened CMOS/S1MOX
technology developed by CEA [2]. Device dimensions are :
gate L x W = 1.8 x 364 \im2, gate oxide thickness 23 nm,
silicon thickness 0.15 p.m, buried oxide (BOX) thickness 0.38
|im. The device electrical structure, including all parasitic
elements is shown in Fig. I. It must be noted that, unlike
complex devices processed in the same technology [3],
transistors of this test structure do not have body ues, in order
io emphasize the parasitic bipolar effect (worst case).
Nevertheless gate and buried oxides arc dose-hardened as
described in [3]. The gate length of ihe test device have been
chosen as a compromise between the influence of the bipolar
parasitic transistor and the total sensitive area of the body. In

what follows, llic low doped region limited by drain, source,
gate oxide and buried oxide will be called "body". Expression
"channel" will refer to any inverted region controlcd by a field
effect, located at either oxide interface.

Figure 1 : Electrical structure of tested NMOS/SOI transistors,
including parasitic elements.

For the simultaneous measurement of source and drain
currents under ion irradiation, the chip is bonded onto a
specially designed alumina substrate (with in situ supply bias
decoupling) and connected to hermetic 1'eedthroughs with 50
Q striplines. Low level signals are measured using a large
bandwidth linear amplifier (0.1-4 GKz) and a transient
recorder (I GHz bandwidth). This setup allows us to reduce
the length of the transmission line between chip and amplifier
down to less than 5 centimeters.

Most of recent data have been obtained with a 542 MeV 129Xe
beam at GANIL cyclotron facility (LET = 60 MeV/(mg/cm2)
in silicon). In order to interpret these results, additional
irradiations have been performed with both long range (20Ne
389 MeV) and short range ions (12C 35 McV, 63Cu 50
MeV,...) at GANIL and the irradiation facility of Bruyères le
Chfucl (Van dc Graaff tandem) [4], or with a californium
source.

Charge collection measurements in the OFF biased transistor,
for comparative calibration of current mode, arc performed
with a charge sensitive preamplifier connected to a
multichannel analyzer.
Dose degradation of the device, which does not occur before
300 krads [3], was controled by periodic on-line
measurements of its threshold voltages during irradiation.

B Experimental dam



In order to assess ihe effects of parasitic structures,
characterization have been |x:rforined under beam lor various
sets of supply voilages. Error bars have been calculated from a
set of 25 to 100 records.

1 Buried MOS capacitor

The transient current measured when the OFF biased transistor
is irradiated (VD = 0 V, VG = 0 V, Vn < VTI!) is characteristic
of the charge collection occuring in the
Source/SIMOX/Stibstraic MOS capacitor. The peak amplitude
of the transient current, normalized to the total collected
charge, is plotted versus subsuate voltage V15 for two short
range ions (63Cu 50 MeV and 12C 35 McV)1 in Fig. 2.
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Figure 2 : Peak amplitude of ion induced transient current Ln buried
capacitor versus substrate voltage (normalized to ioial collected
charge).

2 Simultaneous control of main and buried NMOS transistors

Transients signals have been recorded in a iransistor with both
gate and substrate supply voltages (12C 42 McV). As the main
transistor was ON biased (VD = 5 V, VG > VTC), a rapid
inversion in the transient current sign is observed when
varying the sustrate voltage VQ from -60 to 60 V (the buried
NMOS changes from ihe OFF to the ON slate), as illustrated
in Fig. 3.
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Figure 3 : Amplitude of the ion induced transient current in an ON-
NMOS transistor versus substrate voltage. The (ransconductance
(illD/dVn) of the buried NMOS is shown above.

3 Latch effect in main NMOS transistor

Irradiations (542 McV 129Xc) have been performed for
approximately 100 values of drain and gate supply voltages
(V0,V0), in order to investigate .on-induced charge collection
in main NMOS transistor. Depending on bias conditions,
different shapes of recorded transients have been observed,
varying from a single short peak to a quasi-step one. A gradual
deformation of the transient signal is illustrated in Fig. 4. For a
constant drain voltage (V D = 4 V), the peak tail duration
increases slightly as gate voltage increases. For a gate voltage
(V0 = 2.5 V) greater than V 1 0 a delayed current is then
observed diat latches the transistor, giving a quasi-step signal.
Due to the RC transmission network of our experimental set-
tip, the decay of this sustained current has not been measured
(between 3 ms and 1 s).

Figure 4 : Transient signal recorded for various gate voltage (V 0 = 4
V), showing prompt and latch current modes. Vertical : 10
(iA/division, horizontal : 50 ns/division.

The maximum amplitude of ihe latch current can be used as a
criterion to determine two regions in the (VD,VG) diagram
(Fig. 5). They correspond to different charge collection
mechanisms in the device. For lower algcbric values of the
gate voltage, the transient current is a single peak without any
iiiich current.
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Figure 5 : Maximum amplitude of latch current in
diagramm, indicating two regions.

U INTERPRETATION

A MOS capacitor current and substrate fnnnclini;

Here V 0 = V s = O V so the charge collection is assumed to
take place in the underlying thick silicon substrate, as
confirmed by the strong VB dependence (Fig. 2).
As previously reported [5] charge collection in BOX MOS
capacitor only occurs in the depletion or inversion mode,
when a depleted region extends down in the substrate. Charge
transport from an ion track, in the accumulation and inversion
modes, has been studied using bidimensional numerical
simulations.

In the accumulation mode, the electrical potential in the
substrate under the buried oxide is almost unchanged by the
excess carriers. As shown in Fig. 6 (simulation with a Monte
Carlo code) a weak potential well appears, due to ambipolar
diffusion of electrons and holes. However the potential in the
accumulation layer at the interface remains unmodified, and
no charge is collected at the substrate electrode.

On the contrary, in the inversion mode cquipotcntial surfaces
of the space charge layer arc strongly distorded along the ion
track, clearly indicating a funnel effect (Fig. 7 TMA Pisces 2B
simulations).
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Figure 7 : TMA Pisces 2B simulation of an NMOS/SOI. Potential
distribution in the substrate before and 10 ps after injection, showing
evidence for funneling along tlie ion track (along the border) in the
inversion mode.

From data of Fig. 2, indicating equal collected charges with
two different ions depositing the same energy in the substrate,
but having different ranges, we deduce a total collection
lcngLh of about 35 |am [6]. In this case charges are collected
by both stistrate funneljng and diffusion (total colJeciing area
1530 \u\v-) with a total collection efficiency estimated
between 10% and 30% (substrate funneling efficiency may be
lower than 10%).

The minority carrier lifetime is supposed to play a major role
this new charge collection mechanism. This has been
investigated on neutron irradiated transistors (neutron fluence
1013 n/cm2), with minority carriers lifetime in the order of
nanoseconds. No charge collection could be observed during
ion irradiation of these devices, thus confirming our
hypothesis.

A simple electrical model can be derived from the collected
charge versus capacitance value indicating that die total
collection is limited by the charge initially stored in the
substrate (Table 1, data from TMA Pisces 2B simulations with
different buried oxide thicknesses). The transient current is
then interpreted as the discharge of .substrate depletion layer
capacitor C5 (Qs = C5 Vs0) in the BOX capacitor C0x through
the ion track resistor R short-circuiting the equilibrium
depletion region capacitor (Fig.S) [7] :
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Figure 6 : Monte Carlo simulation of an ion-induced charge
collection in a MISFET on insulator. TIu: bottom of the conduction
band 3 ps after earner injection in substrate (accumulation mode).
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Figure 8 : Electrical model of substrate funneling.

As shown in table 1, calculated and simulated collected
charges are in good agreement. The limiicd size of lhc
simulated device makes any direct comparison of
experimental and simulated daut very hazardous.

Cox (F)

3.6 10"15

3.6 10-1U

3.6 10"'«

3.6 10"17

Qs(C)

2.9 10-15

2.7 10-16

4.5 10-"

4.1 10-18

Qdcp(C)

3.0 1O1"1

3.0 1 0 ' 4

3.0 10-'4

3.0 10-'4

QScoU (C)

2.4 10-15

2.4 10-16

2.5 10-"

2.2 10-18

QCcoll (C)

2.8 10-15

2.6 10-16

3.0 lu- '8

Inv.

Inv,

Ace.

IllV.

Table 1 : Comparison of deposited and collected charge in various
MOS capacitors (TMA Pisces 2B simulations). Cox : oxide
capacitance (F), Qs substrate stored charge (C), Qdep deposited
charge (C), QScoll simulated collected charge (C), QCcoll calculated
collected charge (C).

B Buried NMOS control

Semiconducting substrate under buried oxide can act as a
back-gate that controls parasitic buried MOS transistor.
Experimental data (cf. Fig. 3) reveal a rapid inversion in
transient current sign when varying the sustrate voltage VB of
an ON MOS. This change appears correlated to the buried
MOS transconduciance (dID/dVB) simultaneously recorded,
as shown in Fig. 3. Without complementary experiments and
simulations, lhat would be hclpftill to solve the problem, we
suggest that (his could result from the small potential well in
the ion track (cf. Fig. 6) that modulates back channel
conductivity [8|.

C Floating hotly effects

Transient phenomena observed in principal and buried NMOS
transistors are mainly related to its floating body (our "worst
case" lest structure has no body ties). Followings the evolution
of the shape of transient signals (Fig. 3), we will successively
interpret the short (prompt) peak and the delayed latch current.

1 Prompt transient photocurrent

From experimental data with various drain and gate
supply voltages, peak amplitude and duration have been
measured (Fig. 9 & 10). The latter is define as die total
duration of ilic peak (determined wiih respect to noise
background), in peak mode, or as the time interval between
lhc start of the peak 'and the local minimum before latch
current, in latch mode (cf. Fig. 3).

Figure 9 :

diagromm.

Maximum amplitude of prompt current in (Vp,VQ)

Figure 10 : Duration of prompt current in (Vp, VQ) diagramm.

When the NMOS transistor is OFF biased (V0 > 0 V, VG <
V-jG), ihc source-base and drain-base diodes are reverse
biased. Injected electrons are promptly drifted toward source
and drain and holes remain trapped in the body potential well
(extending verticaly from the gate oxide to the buried oxide),
creating an excess positive charge near the source, that lowers
lhc potential barrier. To maintain elcctroticutraliiy in lhe
device, electrons are then injected from the source and drifted
(O lhe drain, this current being controlcd by holes trapped in
the potential well [9]. The total photocurrent is due to both
direct escape of electrons and the current controled by trapped
holes. Unlike what is observed in GaAs FETs, where
enhanced charge collection has been reported [10] [U] , this



prompt current rises before the potential barrier at the source
is lowered.

Due to the high kinetic energy of ion generated carriers, a
Monte Qu-Io code is an appropriate tool to study non-
equilibrium and to understand physical mechanisms of charge
thcrmalization and prompt collection [12]. This previous
interpretation is confirmed by numerical simulations of charge
collection in a comparable device (depletion-mode MlSFET
on insulator, L = 1 p.m). Excess carriers generated with an
energy of 1 eV, and a density of 2 1018 cm 3 give source
transient currents shown in Fig. 12 [13] (ON and OFF modes).
The beginning of the current sharp rise is due to generated
electrons drifted out by the electric field, during about 5 ps.
Peak and tail amplitudes of the current arc controled by excess
holes trapped in the potential well near the source. Relative
amplitudes of simulated transients are in good agreement with
the experimental data, indicating that peak current is five to
ten times greater in the OFF transistor (VG = O V, VD = 5 V)
than in the ON transistor (VG = 5 V, VD = 0.5 V).
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Figure 11 : Monte Carlo simulation of ion-induced charge collection

in a MISFET on insulator. Source current for ON and OFF transistors

(a 5 ps RC filtering has been used to reduce noise inherent to Monte

Carlo methods).

When ihe transistor is ON-biascd the source-body potential
well is located near the BOX interface, due to die channel
depleted region. The source-body voltage bairier is lower and
a part of generated holes are drifted out before they
ihcrmalizc. As fewer holes are trapped in the potential well,
the maximum current amplitude is lower than for the OFF
transistor.

A possible explanation of die sudden pulse broadening when
ihc gate voltage becomes positive (cf. Fig. 10) is thai less
recombination occurs between electrons injected front the
source and holes trapped in the potential well. With a positive
gate voltage, electrons How mainly in the channel,
neighbouring potential well. On the contrary, with a negative
gate voilage, electrons arc directly drifted toward the potential
well, where the high densities of both carriers make direct
recombination more efficient.

2 Transistor latch

Single-transistor latch effects have been previously reported in
micronic SOI MOSFETs [14]. This electric effect, which
occurs at high drain bias, is due to the impact ionization
current thai forward biases the source-bociy diode, thus turning
on the parasitic bipolar transistor. Due to this latch current an
hysteresis may be observed in the IDS'^DS characteristic.
Due to the gale length of the test structure (1.8 |im) the bipolar
gain is small. A weak hystcreris occurs for drain voltages
higher than 6 V, out of the range of our experimental data (the
shift between the increasing and the decreasing V 0 sweeps is
less than 0.1 V).

Physical interpretation

In our data the latch current is then directly triggered by the
ion. Nevertheless final stages of the latch effect are basically
the same. Based on experimental data and numerical
simulations, we can propose a chronological interpretation of
the physical mechanisms :

- During the first stage (prompt current), ihe body-
source potential barrier is lov/cred by excess holes trapped in
the initial potential well.

- The prompt electron current creates holes by impact
ionization near the drain.

- When die transistor is OFF biased, impact generated
I.oles diffuse to the soiuce, resulting in a low amplitude
cuirent across die body. As this weak current can not
compensate recombination near the source, the total positive
charge in the body decreases, thus turning off the transient
current.

- When the transistor is ON biased, the holes are drifted
to the source and cross easily the lowered potential barrier of
body-source junction. This base (body) current now turns on
the parasitic bipolar transistor. This transistor remains latched
uniil the source-body potential barrier is restored, when all
excess carriers will be recombined.

Numerical simulations have been performed using TMA Da
Vinci tridimensional drift-diffusion code. The device, defined
using TSuprem4, is a NMOS/SOI transistor with L x W = I i
x 0.4 iim2 (the width is limited by the number of available
nodes in the mesh). The irradiation by an iron ion (LET = 30
McV/(mg/cm2)) is simulated using the photogeneration model
of ihc code. Impact ionizau'on and carrier-carrier scattering
(mobility) arc taken into account. Most of models parameters
arc defaulted, so that results are mainly qualitative. Results arc
summarized in table 2.
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Tuble 2 : Trklimcnsional simulations of transient current in an
NMOS/SOI (TMA Da Vinci). Ip0 : peak amplitude of prompt current,
IL : latch current amplitude (determined K) ns after the irradiation).

In case 1), when OFF biased, the transistor docs not hitch.
A latch effect is observed in case 3), the current remaining to a
high value after the end of the prompt transient.
In the three cases, source and drain electron currents are equal,
and the drain current is only due to electrons. The hole current
at the source may be considered as the base current of the
parasitic bipolar transistor.

Current gain of the parasitic bipolar transistor

In order to characterize the influence of this bipolar transistor,
the ratio of the electron drain current to the hole source current
(IDll/Isp) is plotted in Fig. 12. This ratio can be regarded as the
transient current gain p = (l(/!a) o( the bipolar iransisior. The
very large value of this gain, compared with standard bipolar
transistors, is due to the high density of injected carriers, and
may be overestimated by numerical simulations. Nevertheless,
as can be seen on this plot, the latch effect depends strongly
on the value of this transient bipolar gain. Despite a relatively
large bipolar gain, the transistor does not latch in case 2). Due
to the very low ampliiude of both prompt and latch current at
low drain voltages, Lhis result can not be compared wilh
experimental data.

M a s o VD=2.5 VG=2.5 V
VD=O VC=O V
VD=5 VG=O V
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Figure 12 : Transient current gain P = (If/In) = UrjiAsp) " ' l ' i e

p;ir:isiiic bi(X)lar tr.insisior, from muiicricul simulations t'l'MA Da
Vinci)
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Figure 13 : Threshold V L T between the prompt current and the latch
current mode (experimental points). Comparison wilh the gate
threshold voltage VyQ.

VLT may be interpreted as a dynamic gate threshold voltage.
The potential in the body before irradiation and during the
latch (10 ns after the irradiation) are plotted on Fig. 14. Excess
holes in the floatting body (coming from the ion track and
generated by impact ionizalion) increase its potential. The gate
voltage is then partially counterbalanced, and the depleted
region becomes thinner. At this time, the gate voltage must be
increased to restore the equilibrium depleted zone. This effect
can be considered as a dynamic increase ot the gate threshold
voltage. The split between VLT and VTG is then directly
related to the positive charge in the body, roughly
proportionnai to the latch current (due to the bipolar gain).
Both V L T and the latch current amplitude (Fig. 5) increase
wilh increasing Vp.
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Prompt/latch males threshold

Wc have determined the threshold V l T between the prompt
current mode and lhc latch current mode in (VfJ1V0) diagram.
This threshold is compared to the gate threshold voltage VTC

of the NMOS, which decreases as the drain voltage is
increased (Fig. 13). A split appears between the two curves
when lhc drain voilage increases, wilh V L r > V-ro-

Figure 14 : 3D simulation of a NM0S/SO1. L x W = 1.2 x 0.4 urn2

(TMA Da Vinci). Potential in the body at ihc l'iuiilibrium and in lhc
latch mode (10 ns after the irradiation).

Comparison with dose-rate effects

Additional irradiations have been performed on the same icsi
structure with a pulsed YAG laser (pulse width = 25 ns), in
order to determine the sensisitive area of the device and to



investigate the influence of the deposited energy on charge
collection and latch effect.

For Vp = 4 V and VG = 0 V the amplitude of the prompt
current is about 9.2 niA (laser). As the device is uniformly
irradiated, the total width of ibe body contributes to the
prompt current. The sensitive dimension of the body (for an
ion irradiation) can be determined by comparison of the
amplitude of the prompt current pulse, with both ion and laser,
assuming that this current is proportionnai to the deposited
energy (dose).
The total dose deposited by 129Xe ions is roughly estimated to
3 Mrad(Si), while the laser dose is about 175 krad(Si) (7 1012

ruJ(Si)/s). In the case of an ion irradiation, the sensitive gate
width is about 0.5 |iin. This value, calculated as the ratio of
prompt current amplitude normalized to close (50 (.tA/Mrad for
the ion and 92 mA/Mrad for the laser), is in good agreement
with ion track radii. Wc conclude that, for both prompt anil
latch currents (they have equal amplitudes) the device is
pertubated only in a small area around the ion track.

The absence of latch effect, for any drain or gate voltages, is
due to the low injection level with laser irradiation. Indeed
bipolar latch requires a high hole density in the body, to lower
the potential b-irricr. Additional irradiations must be
performed to determine the energy (or a LET) threshold for
latch effect, that may be lower itwri 30 MeV/(mg/cm2).

IV SENSITIVITY OF SCALED DOWN CMOS/SOI
TECHNOLOGIES

A Substrate funneling

Substrate funneling is controled by the extension of a space
charge region in die substrate. The charge collected by
funneling is limited to the charge initialy stored in the
depletion layer. When individual transistors will be scaled
down, the total area of these depleted regions will decrease
and less charge will be collected. Furthermore, the poor
jolleciion efficiency (10% to 30% for a large transistor, due to
the contribution of diffusion) will reduce this effect for small
size transistors.

B Bipolar latch

A local latch of the parasitic bipola; transistor is observed, for
large energy deposition, in the ON biased NMOS transistor
(worst case test structure without body ties). This effect is
controled by the gaie and drain voltages and docs not occur for
static biases of a logic device (V13 = 0 V, VG = 5 V and VD =
5 V, V0 = 0 V).
Thus, in complex devices, latch may only occur during
switching of logic transistors, or in the analog parts. As the
frequency clock is increased, the probability of simultaneous
switching and irradiation becomes more important.

Electrical simulations of the parasitic bipolar transistor in
short channel NMOS/SOI transistors have demonstrated that
the body tie efficiency will strongly decrease when the
distance to the ion track increases, due to the body tic accès
resistance [15].
The scaling of devices will enhance the bipolar gain (and then
reduce the energy threshold for latch) and reduce the
efficiency of each individual body tie (the total area of body
contact is scaled down). As the latch is a local effect, scaling
down will then strongly increase the sensitivity of individual
transistors.

V. CONCLUSION

The study of charge collection in NMOS/SOI transistors hit by
single energetic ions has emphasized or revealed new physical
mechanisms involving parasitic elements of the tested
structure :

- Charge funneling in the substrate, in inversion
mode, ij clearly demonstrated from experimental data and
simulations and interpreted by a simple electrical model.

- Bipolar latching of die transistor is observed in
the ON-biased MOS transistor. This local effect, arising for
high energy deposition in the ion track, leads to a tremendous
excess of collected charge in the device.

This short study has been exclusively devoted to
enhancement-mode NMOS/SOI transistors, without body ties.
Nevertheless, even depletion mode transistors should
experience this kind of bipolar latch effect. The effectiveness
of body tics introduction may be discussed further, on the
basis of additional experimental and numerical data.

Finally, SOI technology remains the best candidate for SEU
free integrated devices, as expressed by data on memories or
microprocessors. The scaling involved for submicronic
devices (0.8-0.5 nm gate length) will enhance the influence of
the parasitic bipolar transistor, and the sensitivity of next
generation devices might be increased due to extra charge
collection effects.
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